
The Lord’s Bootcamp!         www.takehisheart.com

SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = 
Hands up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing 
T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, 
commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke  WANJ = With 
the authority in the name, Jesus    SIS = stand in silence. 

Ministry Meeting  4-03-2021
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the Lord:

Condense

• My Children, I Condense My words to what is needed, necessary

• I urge you to do so as well

• unnecessary verbiage serves little if any good needed purpose

• unnecessary words often confuse

• heed what I am saying

• listen to yourselves and be aware of each word you speak listen to one 

another, carefully listen

• listen to others outside of your unit 

• listen to Me and pattern after Me

• be aware of written passages also 

• work at being specific with no added verbiage

• remember, We must keep all We say to the babes simple, plain, specific

• so, My Children, think carefully and Condense your words to what is needed 

to be clear, concise


Kingdom Government Meeting 4-7-2021 

Report:  We just got back from what the Lord has called an Exploit.  It 
has to do with the year of travel for the Bride.  In the meeting in the 
Holy Place below the Lord talks about "His Crew."  That was about the 
four of us who He sent on the Exploit.  

To fill you in on a little: the first and the main part of the Exploit was for 
the four of us to walk around the capital building of the United States of 
America seven times in the same pattern of the battle of Jericho.  We 
were instructed to start each walk at noon each of the seven days it 
took to do this.  There is a lot more to all of this as you would suspect.  
I'm sure we will be revealing more at a later date.

http://www.takehisheart.com


So we will have to play a little catch up on the Lord's Leading Edge.  
I'm not sure it will be in order, please understand and be patient.  
Peace and Blessings, The Lord has not forsaken the USA!

Kingdom Government Meeting 4-7-2021   (My Calm) 
BL - My Children, My Children, be ye Calm as I am Calm / hush all voices / place 
yourself in My Peace and My Calm / know ye not that I am omnipresent, and 
present with you each / glory in this fact / all trust, all trust must be in Me / I ask 
you, ask you, ask you to place your total, your absolute total trust in Me / My 
Children this is vital / I am your hope / the only true hope there is / again, I ask for 
your total trust / I adjure you each to allow your faith, your hope, and your trust to 
be in Me / you must refuse to let your focus to be pulled away from Me / keep 
your focus on Me / keeping your focus on Me will aid your hope, your faith, and 
your trust to expand and grow and increase / this must be My Children / control 
your focus, control your focus / control your focus and prepare to receive of Me / I 
am the way, I am the light / without your focus on Me you will miss Me / 
understand, you will miss My way and My light / you must, must focus on Me / 
My Children, devour My words, devour My words (over and over) / place your 
hand upon the words that they be protected and not lost (did legally) /  

HP - TPHR / protect My Crew, protect My Crew / call upon My angels to protect 
you My Crew / Halleluyah and Rejoice silently, then send forth the Halleluyahs 
and Rejoicings / receive the Halleluyahs and Rejoicing, receive the Halleluyahs 
and Rejoicing / Receive My Children /  

HH - My Blessings / receive ye each My special Blessings I have for you this 
night / they are multiples / I am sending them forth in multiples / claim them each 
and allow them to Bless you as I desire for them to Bless / function freely with 
them / they are Holy / receive Holiness because of them / deny them not / My 
Children, My Children, receive them and allow them to work as I intend / allow 
them to increase and expand as I desire for them to do / hinder not, hinder not / 
now My Children, lift up your hands to Me to receive My blessings / tell them to 
lift them higher to receive an extra Blessing (did) / that is all 

Ministry Meeting  4-10-2021  (Righteous)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the Lord:

Righteous
 ·       be ye Righteous as I am Righteous
·       allow yourselves to be Righteous
·       be aware of Righteousness within your beings
·       strive, strive My Little ones



·       strive that every thought be Righteous
·       strive that every word you speak be Righteous
·       strive that every deed, every act be Righteous
·       My Children, you must each be aware of yourselves
·       be aware of your thoughts before you speak
·       be aware of each word you speak, yes, every word
·       and yes, be aware of how you are about to act
·       work hard at cleansing yourselves of unrighteous thoughts, words, and deeds
·       My Children, expect more of yourselves
·       see yourselves being Right 

New Moon Celebration  4-13-2021  (This day is already marked)
1. Halleluyahs - tambourines - horns - praises!  All with the Lord!

2. Shofar(s) 
3. Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
4. Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
5. Sending the single cup (chalice): A person holds up the single cup with 
everyone doing an act of sending the cup to the North and verbally saying: The 
Bride “Sends forth the Single Cup with fire."  
(Halleluyahs)..........After the single cup is set back down.. "We legally Allow, 
Activate & Invoke all of this with the Legal Authority of Your name, 
Yahushua."  (Halleluyahs.) 

(Purpose) "Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am 
here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more. 
Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now send forth the 
Single Cup!” 
  
6. Single cup preparation into individual cups 
7. Enter into Silence (words) 
8. Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
9, Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 

(Purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
30 min. of silence!  Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1 

DP- Camaraderie unfolding in My Unit (not sure of the spelling)


RS- This day is already marked / a new day / a new beginning on My schedule


RS- Triumphs ahead


RS- Mercy abounds / righteousness reigns




RS- Justice prevails


RS- My Bride secure / Amen and amen


Kingdom Government Meeting 4-14-2021  (Prepare yourselves) 
BL - Prepare yourselves, Prepare yourselves / events, one after another, after 
another / be aware / allow your discernment to discern at My levels / holy levels / 
My Children, My Children, it will be most crucial / My Plans must be unhindered / 
let evil not lead astray / discern and stay on My course / yes, I have events 
scheduled that must be as I have planned / My timing must be as I have 
scheduled / recognize what the enemy tries to do / recognize and refuse to allow 
them to work through any of you / aid one another / remember, you are a strong 
unit / strive to work together and aid each other / refuse to let pride in / willingly 
accept aid from each other / remember, you have different gifts, talents, abilities, 
positions, assignments, duties, but you are a unit, and must accept each others 
aid / I have spoken and I ask you to willingly obey / this must be /  

HP - TPHR / lift them so they soar, lift them so they soar / blow them with strong 
holy breaths, aiding them to soar / do so now (did) / your obedience is amazing, 
your obedience was, is amazing /  CC - let your hearts skip and beat at My rates, 
let your hearts skip and beat at My rates (many times) / again, let your hearts 
skip and beat at My rates / push, push, push forth with My strength / yes, with the 
strength I provide / HU - clap hard (did) / HOU - good, now the dust is off / let 
them do the work I assign /  

HH - Obedience, Obedience is beautiful / take pleasure in being Obedient to Me / 
Obedience without question or whine / I appreciate the Obedience you have 
given so quickly, easily, willingly My Children / learn to enjoy being Obedient / be 
quick to Obey Me, but not so quick that you cut off what I am asking you or 
directing you to do / your grasping rate of increasing is phenomenal and greatly 
appreciated / keep pushing, keep pushing, slacking not / your strides, your 
strides, your strides, be aware of the great, truly great strides you have and are 
making / allow them to increase exponentially at My directed rates / that is all, 
that is all / yes, Halleluyah and Amen /  

Ministry Meeting  4-17-2021  (Understand)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the Lord:

Understand
• Understand, My Children, you must trust Me...truly, do you
• Understand, I may ask you to make  sacrifices...will you
• I ask you to Understand My principles...do you
• I ask you to Understand My ways...do you



• I ask you to push, push harder...are you
• I ask you to fulfill your purposes...do you
• I ask you to show Mercy, Grace...do you truly
• Understand, I fulfill My promises to you...have you yours to Me
• Understand, I expect your lamps to be full...are they
• I ask you to obey Me...do you, will you
• I ask you to grasp and Understand My words...are you
• Do you Understand how much I love and care for you...do you really
• My Children, I ask you to search yourselves and see if you can truly say 

without doubt,“Yes” to My questions

Sabbath Celebration 4-20-2021  (The world shall see.)
1. Hallelujahs - tambourines - horns - praises!  All with the Lord!

2. Shofar(s) 
3. Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
4. Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
5. Sending the single cup (chalice): A person holds up the single cup with 
everyone doing an act of sending the cup to the North and verbally saying: The 
Bride “Sends forth the Single Cup with fire."  
(Halleluyahs)..........After the single cup is set back down.. "We legally Allow, 
Activate & Invoke all of this with the Legal Authority of Your name, 
Yahushua."  (Halleluyahs.) 

(Purpose) "Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am 
here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more. 
Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now send forth the 
Single Cup!” 
  
6. Single cup preparation into individual cups 
7. Enter into Silence (words) 
8. Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
9, Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 

(Purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
30 min. of silence!  Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1 

RS - I reign supreme / The world shall see /  

RS - My Bride will captivate the minds of many / I can freely work through Her / 
come children, Learn / Learn from Me / Learn from My Bride / 

           



Sabbath Judgment Meeting, April 20, 2021  ( Many will call what I do evil ) 

Turn the judgment table towards the east.  Place your feet in the fires and write My 
words - I have and will continue to impregnate your feet with My righteous 
judgments.  A terror for some and a blessing for others.  These feet shall stomp and 
tread out the enemy.  The hidden enemy, Child, that many have been unaware of.  I 
have positioned your feet.  I have stationed them.  They shall stand upon the mounts 
of discernment by My Spirit.  A greater call is coming forth.  In the depths of many 
they have longed - they don’t even know what it is, but something much more alive 
than what they have been accustomed too. 

(period of silence went by) 

Stand to your feet and turn the judgment table back to the north.  Self must be 
eradicated.  Self must be eradicated within My people.  There must be no self.  My 
righteous judgments are soon to spring forth here and there.  Be aware of them, My 
people that you miss not the progression of My judgments.  I will confront many 
portals that have aided the enemy and bring them to judgment.  This will increase 
clusters of evil but this is to expose.  See and understand.  I will judge many portals 
in Palestine and in other areas in the Middle East.  I will expose the congregations of 
the enemy after I have judged their aiding points.  My manifested judgments will 
shake and divide - many will call what I do evil because they do not recognize what is 
good, what is necessary, what is holy, and what is righteous.  Many tote along with 
the enemy because they desire the praises of men.  I will provide stumbling blocks in 
their journeys so they may see who they have been keeping company with. 
 
As I have said before, the lines of 
delineation are growing stronger and 
stronger and more vibrant.  Many assume what 
I use to divide and reason among 
themselves through the wisdom of men.  To 
many times My people have blamed the Devil for My workings.  Ignorantly they do so 
because they know not My ways.  To many are quick to judge - not only others but 
situations, circumstances, and life experiences.  Come to Me first before you judge 
anything. 

Hesitate not to reveal all of My words to you this day.  To many have grown stiff and 
need to be shaken loose.  I will have you order many things together very soon.  Each 
by legal adjudication and by the discernment of My Spirit shall I lead you.  Many, 
many things need to be put in order (I suddenly saw a line of full grown trees growing 
in a ditch on the left hand side of a roadway.  I saw how these trees were all growing 
in all different directions, staggering left and then right, and were very un-orderly 
the way they had grown up.  I saw some of the trees root systems were exposed 
because of their growth directions.  Then something happened and immediately I saw 
all the trees straighten upright in alignment now.  They were now in order).  The first 
step from disorder to order is forgiveness.  To many walk around with unforgiveness 
in their hearts.  The sin of unforgiveness must be brought to order.  It truly is the first 
step for many, many of My people.  After this first step it is a domino effect, for 



things will quickly fall into place and back into order.  Give this message of hope.  
Adjourn the meeting. 

  ( Prophecies of Jacob Metz, establishing at the Lord's direction.  A record of events! )

           

The Prophecies of Jacob Metz
Vision, October 29, 2017

Early this morning while lying in bed I had a vision and saw myself standing in 
Roy’s living room and Jacob, Marilyn’s grandson was standing in front of me.  Roy was 
in there as well along with Marilyn to our left by the brown love seat.  The first thing I 
told Jacob was to always listen to Marilyn, his grandmother, because she has the 
counsel of the Lord.  He is to always listen and heed what she tells him so that he may 
be blessed in what he does.  Then I started prophesying to Jacob about what the Lord 
was going to do with him concerning his gift of playing music, and because he has 
glorified God in all that he has done, the Lord was going to raise him up as a mighty 
one in the earth.  I was prophesying over Jacob that his music would reach the nations, 
including places like third world countries and even Russia.  Then I was looking at 
Jacob and I saw waves of water coming out from his feet, and they kept coming out 
from him about two to three feet.  I understood the water coming out from his feet 
represented him walking by faith in what was being spoken and prophesied over him.  I 
remember telling Jacob the word of the Lord was with him and in his mouth, along with 
many other things.

The things I was shown about Jacob Metz this morning in the vision kept coming back 
to my mind.  The Lord said to me, “Yes, I have words that I want you to speak over 
Jacob.  This must be done in person.  For My words that you speak over him shall cling 
to him as the clothes on his body.  Write the vision that I gave you this morning, for it is 
of Me.  The word of blessing must be spoken over him.  He will be a prophetic 
ministerial unto Me.  Many words I will have you speak over him.  It must be done 
legally.  Add too nor take away what I show and tell you to do.  Though the enemy tried 
to sift him as wheat in the beginning, he has been created a vessel of honor for My 
servitude.

Meeting, June 8, 2018
Write with the authority I have given you.  Pray for Jacob that no unrighteous yoke 
come upon him.  Do this when you prophesy over him.  Tell him he must receive 
(meaning the prophesy and prayer) and resist any and every unrighteous yoke that is 
presented.  Tell him to be not afraid.  That he has My blessing.  Tell him I have yoked 
him to the nations, but not with a yoke of bondage, but with a yoke of blessing.  
Prophetic blessings for all who will receive.  You shall title his prophecy: The Prophecy 
of Jacob Metz.  I understood this prophecy would go into the Book of Prophecy’s the 
Lord has started with me, and this prophecy concerning Jacob Metz will be titled as the 
Lord gave it and put inside the book. 

Prophetic Meeting, June 19, 2018 – Marilyn, Roy, Faith, and Kyle



At the beginning of this gathering in the Healing Room, it began as a time of fellowship.  
Marilyn shared what GOD gave her that morning in her meeting.  We got there a little 
earlier and Marilyn read to us what GOD said.  GOD said, “You know the purpose of 
this day.  See to it.  Clearly, precisely, no hesitation.  See to every detail.  Double check, 
double check.  Follow protocol, follow protocol.  Every purpose has protocol.  Overlook 
nothing.  Check, check, check, and check again.  Monumental what you do here today.  
Focus.  Perfect focus.  I call forth perfect focus for this time.  May there be great 
rejoicing.  Great solemn rejoicing.  Begin and end with solemn hallelujah’s.  
Concentrate on solemn.  Breathe it in (Marilyn gathered it together and breathed it all 
in) My solemn Powers.  Yes, plural.  Seal it Child, seal it Child.  Forget not to seal it 
(Marilyn sealed GOD’s solemn Powers she absorbed with hallelujah.)  I began to see 
how GOD had orchestrated this even to take place on this day concerning Jacob and 
what GOD was wanting done. 

 Then Jacob arrived and we all began to fellowship in the LORD.  This was the 
first time I had ever met Jacob Metz and actually had conversation with him.  GOD 
began to work among our fellowship and sow into Jacob seed that GOD has taught the 
group to catch Jacob up on things.  This concerned High Praises, washing at the Laver, 
GOD’s voice, Marilyn’s mantles and her seeing GOD’s words, the law of faith, and 
many other things.  GOD also brought up that this prophetic gathering with Jacob was a 
first-fruit of many things intertwined into one.  It was the first-fruit of what GOD is 
bringing forth, the first-fruit in meeting Jacob and prophesying over his life, the first-fruit 
of what GOD is bringing forth in the Healing Room, and the first-fruit of the joint 
anointings in operation in the Healing Room.  GOD also told Marilyn in her meeting that 
morning that this day was monumental.  The Hill God calls The Place also was brought 
up and we were able to explain to Jacob more in depth what The Hill is and how it was 
brought forth.  Jacob didn’t know anything about The Hill, but after explaining some 
things, Jacob understood.  

 Afterwards we all stood to wash at the Laver.  GOD told Marilyn in her meeting 
that morning to start and end the meeting with Hallelujah’s, so we all spoke Hallelujah’s 
before beginning.  Then Marilyn explained several things we speak before washing.  
This was so Jacob would understand what was happening as we all washed.  Then we 
all washed in the Healing Room.  After washing we explained to Jacob as we circled up 
to become one in the LORD.  Roy explained to Jacob we circle up like this because we 
become one in circling up because the Bride is one person.  Before continuing on, 
Marilyn explained to Jacob that this was the first time Marilyn and I have operated 
together in the joint anointings.  Marilyn explained to Jacob GOD has done this 
because there is more Power because of what my anointing covers and what her 
anointing covers, it is now joined for the purposes that GOD is bringing forth for the 
Healing Room.  GOD also told Marylin Jacob would be the first for this joint anointing to 
be operation for.  Roy then told Jacob he and Faith were there as witnesses, which 
Jacob understood.  We continued forth, and one of the instructions GOD had given 
Marilyn for us to do was cover Jacob with righteousness, HIS Spirit of righteousness.  



Marilyn and Kyle were about to begin the demonstration of the joint anointing and 
everything GOD has commanded to do over Jacob Metz.  But before continuing further, 
Marilyn again explained to Jacob more concerning the joint anointing and how GOD 
has shown it to her.  Marilyn explained how the joint anointing as she was shown 
coming from us is big and round at the base and gradually goes out from us (to a 
point.)  It is goldish in color, but not shiny gold.  As Marilyn explained how the joint 
anointing looks to Jacob, GOD showed me Marilyn and I were to take the joint 
anointing and melt it inside the LORD’s fires in HIS Laver.  Then we were to cover 
Jacob in the melted anointing.  

I knew in melting the anointing in the fires would not do away with how Marilyn 
has been shown the two anointings are joined, but the anointing would replenish itself 
and remain the same way still.  GOD does not run out of resources.  I then explained to 
everyone what I was shown and how GOD has dealt with me about kindling the fires in 
HIS Laver.  I explained to Jacob that GOD has given me a unique fire on my hands and 
this is part of the reason HE has dealt with me on igniting the fires in HIS Laver.  After 
explaining this to Jacob I ignited the fires in the LORD’s Laver.  I declared, “By the 
Power of Almighty GOD, I take HIS scepter of Righteousness and I kindle the fires in 
the LORD GOD’s Laver.  (I did an act of stirring and kindling the fires with the LORD’s 
scepter.)  Hallelujah, according to all that HE would have it to be, and every flame has 
its purpose, Hallelujah!  I do this before all heaven and earth w/ANJ.  I AAI this 
declaration w/ANJ.  Afterwards, Marilyn and I took the joint anointing and dipped it 
down into the fires of the LORD’s Laver to melt.  Then we scooped out the melted 
anointing from the Laver and covered all of Jacob’s body with it from head to toe.

We continued forth and I took the words the LORD had already spoken to me to 
speak over Jacob.  This dealt with prayer and prophecy the LORD had commanded me 
to speak over him.  I explained these things to Jacob before speaking them over him.  
That this was the LORD’s blessing over him that He has commanded me to speak.  I 
explained that I was going to get silent and wait after speaking these things over him to 
see if there was anything else the LORD wanted me to prophesy over him.  Here is 
what I spoke over Jacob first, beginning with the words the LORD already gave me to 
speak, which I prophesied over Jacob.

The Prophecy of Jacob Metz 
 The LORD says, “For MY words that you speak over him (Jacob) shall cling to 
him as the clothes on his body.  You are to be a prophetic minstrel.  Though the enemy 
tried to sift you as wheat in the beginning, HE has created you a vessel of honor to 
servitude.  No unrighteous yoke (can) come upon you.  You must receive this prophesy 
and prayer, and to resist any and every unrighteous yoke that is presented.  Be not 
afraid.  You have the LORD’s blessing.  The LORD GOD has yoked you to the nations, 
but not with a yoke of bondage but with a yoke of blessing.  The prophetic blessings will 
come from you for all who will receive.  Hallelujah.   

After reading the prayer and prophesy the LORD had given me to speak over 
Jacob we all got silent to see if there were any other words the LORD wanted to speak 
over Jacob for a blessing.  As we were in silence the LORD ministered to me and told 



me to speak and to not be afraid.  I knew more words were coming to be prophesied 
over Jacob.  I stood in front of Jacob with both my hands out and began to prophesy as 
the LORD gave me to speak.

Hesitate not nor be afraid, Jacob.  The Lord knows you have many questions.  
Questions that will be answered in due time.  Let your feet walk with the winds of the 
Spirit, for they shall lead you to the nations.  The LORD GOD shall use your voice and 
your hands to worship prophetically to bring blessing, praise, and healing to the 
multitudes.  Worry not nor be afraid but trust in the HOLY SPIRIT.  The LORD GOD has 
sealed you with HIS blessing and has given you a prophetic mantle as a minstrel, 
Hallelujah.  HE has volunteered you to this work and chosen you in the earth to do this.  
Let no doubt enter your heart, nor your spirit, nor your mind.  You have glorified the 
LORD in your footsteps, and you shall glorify the LORD yet more in the footsteps to 
come.  For you have given HIM honor and praise through all of your infirmities and the 
things you have been through, saith GOD.  Because you have boasted in your 
infirmities rather than complaining and blaming and pointing the finger, you have 
allowed the Power of CHRIST to rest upon you.  The LORD is going to exalt you.  HE is 
going to place you on a platform that has been built and prepared for you to minister 
unto the LORD.  HE shall pour back into you, to the people, Hallelujah.  Doubt it not.  
For the LORD GOD will prove.  HE will prove this to you.  HE will prove it to you, 
Hallelujah.  Do you receive the prophetic mantle the LORD GOD has given you?  Jacob 
answered and said, “Yes.”  Do you receive this prayer and blessing and prophesy over 
you by the LORD?  Jacob answered and said, “Yes.”  So be it.

Marilyn then spoke on what GOD showed her to prophesy.  GOD said through 
Marilyn over Jacob, “From your depths, your very depths, HE will give you the words 
that will come forth from your depths as tidal waves.”  ‘So be it.’ 
 Kyle prophesied again and said, “Your prophecy, Jacob, shall not go unheard.  It 
shall be heard and proven.”  Marilyn proceeded forth in a command the LORD had 
already given to her, that she was to put her right hand on Jacob’s throat.  Marilyn 
proceeded forth and did so as the LORD commanded her to do.  The words the LORD 
gave her to speak were, “He shall sing.  He shall sing MY praises.  Charge is going into 
your (Jacob’s) voice.  GOD told her to clasp her hands together, and so she did, and 
Jacob was to also clasp his hands together, which he did.  This was to seal the physical 
and spiritual together.  We all spoke and sealed with hallelujah’s.   

Another duty given to Marilyn by the LORD, for the joint anointing concerning 
Jacob, was to lay hands upon him to be inoculated with Power, peace, praise, for GOD 
Almighty’s purposes.  Marilyn and Kyle then placed both their hands on Jacob’s 
shoulders.  Kyle’s hands were upon his left and Marilyn’s on his right.  Marylin spoke 
and said, “Father, we lay our hands on Jacob and inoculate you (Jacob) with Power, 
peace, praises for the LORD’s purposes.  Yes, we inoculate you.  Hallelujah.  Power, 
peace, praises for the purposes of Almighty GOD.”  Marylin explained to Jacob 
afterwards that inoculated means “major shock.”  Marilyn asked Jacob if he receives it.  
Jacob replied with, “Yes.”  Marilyn continued forth and explained to Jacob something 
else GOD had shown her previously, which Jacob needed to understand.  Marilyn 
explained how she saw letters from words, but they were parts of words.  Marilyn did 



not see the actual words themselves, but she knew it was parts of words.  They were in 
red and they were about a 1/16” in width of thickness, which she knew wasn’t from a 
regular pen.  Then GOD said to her, “Covenant words, Covenant words.  My Covenant 
with him (meaning Jacob).  She explained what was happening was GOD’s covenant 
HE was making with Jacob.  Marilyn then asked Jacob, “Do you receive the covenant, 
enjoined with the LORD in covenant?  Jacob answered with, “Yes.”  Then Marilyn said 
further GOD told her on June 14, 2018 what she was to allow and agree to.  Marilyn 
proceeded forth and said, “As matriarch of this family, I agree to and allow this blessing 
and prophecy upon my grandson, Jacob Emmet Metz.  And I AAI w/ANJ Son of 
Almighty GOD.”  Jacob afterwards spoke again and said, “I receive this blessing and 
prophesy.”  We all began to praise the LORD and declare hallelujah’s, that GOD’s will 
be done. 

Roy also said during the time when Kyle was prophesying, GOD said to Roy 
concerning Jacob, “I will perform it in him.”  We ended with solemn hallelujah’s as GOD 
had given Marilyn that morning.  Marilyn was shown and began to surround Jacob with 
hallelujahs that they go with him wherever he goes.  Roy, Faith, Marilyn, and Kyle 
began covering Jacob with solemn hallelujah’s.  Mrs. Faith said she saw a golden light 
shining down on Jacob as the hallelujahs went around Jacob.  What GOD wanted done 
was accomplished!  Marilyn asked Jacob if he receives, and Jacob responded with, 
“Yes.”


Kingdom Government Meeting 4-21-2021  (My Power has many forms) 

BL - Power / My Power has many forms / each is faceted many times / yes, yes, 
understand why when you ask for My Power to work for you, it may be in any of these 
forms or facets / you must not assume / I adjure you to trust Me to whichever form or 
facet of My Power I choose / be not surprised or disappointed at My choice / remember 
the picture I see is much larger than what you see or know / I trust you to understand 
why I keep telling you to be specific / My Children, allow Me to expand your capacities 
of comprehension / it is time for you each to comprehend and understand more 
knowledge / it is time, it is time for more revelations, but you first must allow Me / your 
current capacities will not let you comprehend / allow Me My Children, allow Me / you 
are on a brink, you are on a brink, but you must, must allow Me to expand your 
capacities first / without it knowledge will be lost / it will be lost without you realizing it / it 
is true, you each must allow it, but you must also allow Me as a unit / take this decision 
not lightly, for it is major / yes, it is major, and new responsibilities will come as a result / 
remember this, I see you ready, I see you ready, I see you ready (many times) / 
remember I SEE YOU READY / take this truth into your beings / take it totally, 
completely, all the way into your beings / now My Children, I have given you much to 
think about / do so wisely / now I ask you to, after you hear these My words, to sit in 
silence for five minutes and decide your answer / ask any questions you may have 
before you start the five minutes /  

Ministry Meeting  4-24-2021  (Condense Not)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.




Presentation of the Red Words from the Lord:

Condense Not
• My Children, Condense not My truths 
•  I adjure you to seek out the details of My truths
• I adjure you to seek out the many facets of My truths
• I adjure you to be very, very cautious in trying to Condense any form of My words
• each word I give you has purpose
• be aware, be aware, for it is the enemy who tries to Condense My truths, My words
• Bride, Bride, you must aid those outside of your unit how to recognize these efforts 

of the enemy to Condense and contort what I say
• My Children, do you not realize that I have already Condensed what I say and 

reveal into the exact words of purpose I give you
• remember I have no idle words, none
• accept the exact words I give you and add to nor detract from them
• each word I choose has a holy purpose and must NOT be Condensed

Sabbath Judgment Meeting, April 27, 2021 (A Spiritual Flooding) 
The fountains of the deep shall be broken up.  A spiritual flooding, a spiritual 
flooding, a spiritual flooding.  To move out of the way what would have 
prevented.  A spiritual baptism to all nations who are willing to yield.  Many 
need to develop their spiritual eyes.  To many rely on carnal sight.  A massive 
development is underway that My people be prepared and their spiritual sight 
be keen.  The things of the world dim your spiritual eyes, My Children.  Many 
nations must be spiritually keen to see My movements.  Be not grieved, My 
Children when My spiritual flood strips these things away for your lamps need 
to be full.  I will issue leaders to help and aid those who are little in strength 
and lack oil.   

A spiritual rain is coming for the sight of My people that their spiritual eyes be 
keen.  I wouldn’t give it if it wasn’t needed.  I, Your Lord command the natural 
things and the spiritual things.  Look up to Me, Child and receive the measure I 
have allotted to you now.  It is apart of your birthright (I looked up - some time 
passed) Push it in, push it in (I did using both my hands into both my eyes). I 
have given you a double measure for each eye.  There is purpose but also 
responsibility.  Some adjustments will need to be made for you to settle in this 
new measure of doubles I have given you.  Fear not. 

Now, moving right along - My Core, My Core, I will soon give you your next 
journey.  Follow My directives as I give the assignment.  We are catapulting 
forward into the needs of many who need My instruction, My correction, My 
teaching, My love.  Healing and deliverance will follow as you yield to Me, My 
Core.  You are a prototype for many Cores, yet you are a first-fruit.  The seed 
will produce after its kind. 

(I suddenly saw a spear and the spear head.  I could see the spear head up 
close and it looked very sharp and had more than two sides.  The spear 
appeared to have four sides round about and every sideline closing the tip 



looked very sharp.  I saw the spear and head start to spin very quickly).  I have 
summoned a spear to be shot directly at the enemy’s heart.  In one calibrated 
moment, in each and every situation and circumstance to penetrate and pierce 
that My love may flow in.  To pierce and quicken those who have been enemies 
of the Gospel that they may feel the touch of My love.  The touch of an 
everlasting love that will never fade away.  That is why I have commanded to 
pray for your enemies.  I am gathering My jewels that will reflect Me and who I 
am.  A great gathering will soon begin.  I have laid out the pathway of 
covenant.  Many need to come out of the covenant of the world and into My 
pathway of covenant.  Many are quick to make covenants in the world.  Come 
out from them and into My covenant pathway.  Seek Me and search your hearts.  
That is all for now.  Adjourn the meeting. 

Sabbath Celebration 4-27-2021
1. Halleluyahs - tambourines - horns - praises!  All with the Lord!

2. Shofar(s) blown 
3. Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
4. Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
5. Sending the single cup (chalice): A person holds up the single cup with 
everyone doing an act of sending the single cup to Singapore  
Instruction: For the next seven Sabbaths, starting with this Sabbath, you shall 
send My Single Cup to Singapore.  Divine intervention is needed that the 
spiritualism of occults do not overtake the people there.  Send My Single Cup 
forth and declare it charged before every push - Charged with My might. 
_____________________________________________ 

 "The Bride Sends forth the Single Cup with Fire Charged with Yahushua's Might 
to Singapore."(Halleluyah) Push 1-time 
Then Charged with Yahushua's Might  
Push 6 times making 7 
After the single cup is set back down.. "We legally Allow, Activate & Invoke all of 
this with the Legal Authority of Your name, Yahushua."  (Halleluyahs.) Singapore 
1 of 7 times 

(Purpose) "Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am 
here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more. 
Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now send forth the 
Single Cup!” 
  
6. Single cup preparation into individual cups 
7. Enter into Silence (words) 
8. Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
9, Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 

(Purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 



"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
30 min. of silence!  Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1 

Kingdom Government Meeting 4-28-2021  (pertinent revelations) 
BL - Pertinent revelations coming about / specific, very specific / prepare to 
receive all / judicial in nature / receive, take in every detail / careful, overlook 
none / each revelation is specific / haste not, be certain to grasp all / aware of the 
facets / grasp and pay close attention / Powerful knowledge coming forth / again, 
again, again, I say grasp every detail / absorb them / let none be lost or 
misinterpreted / My Chosen, change coming forth / new revelations carry 
changes / fret not, nor doubt / trust Me for I shall reveal all you need, and need to 
know / stay, remain in My Peace and Calm throughout / look to Me, focus on Me / 
now, prepare to receive, prepare to receive / prepare to receive both physically 
and spiritually / remember, total focus must be on Me /  
HP - TPHR / Concentrate on My words / concentrate on each word, one by one 
by one / devour them / feast on them each / allow them to fully nourish your 
beings / hunger for them, truly hunger for My words / allow them to replenish your 
souls / this is My request, this is My desire for you / take not lightly, this the fruit of 
My holy words / come to Me, come to Me, come to Me /  

HH - This is My order for tonight / it is of My purpose / Halleluyah, Halleluyah, 
Halleluyah / question Me not but trust / trust My purposes, trust My timing / My 
Chosen, My Chosen Children, My Chosen, My Chosen Children, I have such 
faith in you / keep your feet tended, keep your feet tended that they veer not from 
the paths I have chosen for them / check your feet often, check your feet / allow 
Me to direct them on My paths / trust them to Me, trust Me / My wings I have 
spread over thee, My wings I have spread over thee / stay, stay under My wings / 
crucial, crucial / enemy forces are watching / stay and allow Me to protect / 
choose not to veer / I desire to protect My own / stay, stay, stay / that is all, 
choose to stay My Chosen /  

Leading Edge & the Meat archives are found here: 
Archive URL - http://www.takehisheart.com/god_said_archives.htm  


